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An Integrated Model Simulation
and Empirical Laboratory on

Biological Encounter Rates
BY SUSANNE MENDENDEUER

PURPOSE OF ACTIVITY

BACKGROUND

APPROACH

The following summary outlines a combined computer and laboratory exercise
conducted in “Quantitative Ecology of
Marine Systems,” a class I developed at
the Shannon Point Marine Center, Western Washington University. The purpose
of the laboratory exercise presented
here is to familiarize students with the
basic variables that drive biological
encounter rates: organism speed, size,
and abundance. In this inquiry-based
exercise, students progress from developing a conceptual model to empirically testing predictions generated by a
quantitative model. The learning objectives, beyond the subject matter, include

Many biological rates and processes are
determined by individual-level interactions or encounters between organisms
and their biotic or abiotic environments.
Even abiotic processes, such as chemical reactions and asteroid collisions, are
encounter-rate dependent. All of these
seemingly disparate processes can be
understood within a single framework
that considers three variables: organism
abundance, size (e.g., organism diameter
or perception distance), and motility.
The interplay among these three variables provides a quantitative predictor of organism encounter rates with,
amongst others, suitable mates (sexual

Students will have some intuition how
the aforementioned variables will affect
biological encounter rates. The approach
taken in this laboratory is to allow students to explore and build upon their
intuition. This laboratory consists of two
discrete sections: (1) an interactive computer exercise in which students generate
hypotheses about factors that could affect encounter rates and (2) a laboratory
exercise that tests some of these hypotheses. To allow students to draw on their
own intuition, I intentionally do not precede this exercise with a lecture. I offer
students Gerritsen and Strickler (1977)
for background.

sampling design, quantitative skills,
and the association of conceptual and
quantitative models.

reproduction), suitable prey (predation),
and suitable habitat (colonization). Understanding biological encounter rates
is therefore fundamentally important to
understanding a wide range of ecologi-

The model simulates random organism movements in two dimensions and
keeps track of each organism’s encounters with indestructible targets (i.e.,
targets remain available after they are

The target audience is undergraduates.
The content can easily be modified to
satisfy graduate students, through inten-

cal phenomena that affect oceanographic
rates and processes.

encountered). Students record the en-

sifying the students’ interactions with
the theoretical and modeling aspects.
Non-majors will benefit from this exercise through emphasis on the many
biological processes that are driven by
encounter rates.

RE SE ARCH QUE STIONS

AUDIENCE

How does organism encounter rate vary
with varying abundance, motility, and
size? Which biological processes are encounter-rate dependent? Which are the
important variables in these processes?

Susanne Menden-Deuer (smd@eno.
princeton.edu) is Lecturer, Shannon Point
Marine Center, Western Washington University, Anacortes, WA, USA and is currently
Research Fellow, Department of Ecology and
Evolutionary Biology, Princeton University,
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counter rates given a set of initial values

encounter rate is displayed on the screen.

and changes in their magnitude. The

and then, using a graphical interface

If the encounter rate was greater than

model simulation is only one way to

(Figure 1), modify those values to identify the quantitative significance of each

zero, a second graph shows the variations
in encounter rate over time. A series of

achieve that goal. The use of the com-

variable. In the process, the class discuss-

questions (see below under “Activity”)

duction, if students are unfamiliar with

es the important steps in formulating

guides students to modify the variables

and testing a model. Based on the model

and asks questions that relate the simula-

computer simulations. The insights to be
gained from this exercise are not reliant

predictions, students design and conduct

tion to biological processes.
The empirical test can be done with

on the model simulation.

a number of different organisms (see

ment that allows students to vary speed

the aid of the model simulation (e.g.,

“Possible Modifications” below). For the

encounter rate increases with increasing
target concentration). Finally, students
return to the computer model to examine whether they can reproduce their
laboratory observations in silico.

laboratory exercise, I used the green urchin (Strongylocentrotus droebachiensis)
and injected potassium chloride into the
body cavity of 3 to 5 urchins 30 minutes prior to the lab so students find an
ample supply of sperm and eggs (Strathmann, 1987; see Internet link below for
detailed instructions on the spawning
and fertilization procedure1). I chose the
sea urchin model, because students in
my class were already familiar with the
fertilization protocol from a prior class,
so they could focus on the encounterrate question without being distracted by
the mechanics of fertilization (which are
simple, however). Furthermore, scoring
fertilization success is rapid and unambiguous and allows students to assess
large sample sizes and many replicates.

(motility, mixing, filtration rate), concentration, or target size will allow
suitable tests of the student-generated
hypotheses. I have conducted the same
laboratory using predator-prey interactions between heterotrophic protists or
mussel and phytoplankton prey, where
prey concentration is varied and ingestion is measured as the difference in
Chl a fluorescence.
This laboratory makes several implicit assumptions in order to minimize
the material students need in preparation. For example, here I only refer to
“target size” as a variable. In fact, from a
theoretical point of view, target size and
a searchers’ perception distance (e.g.,
chemosensory, mechanosensory) are
identical. Thus, advanced students might
delight in exploring how organisms can
advertise or conceal themselves through
modification of either of these two variables. Similarly, organism movements
are simulated as random walks. Real
organisms have an enormous repertoire
of movement behaviors that increase
the probability of desired encounters. A
homework assignment to explore such
strategies may be a worthwhile exercise.
I dedicate a following lab to observing
the swimming motions of different types
of plankton.

an empirical experiment in which they
test hypotheses that they generated with

MECHANICS
Each of the two segments can take between 1–3 hours, depending on how
intensely the material is discussed and
how much students are guided in their
exploration. To decrease the total time
required, the computer exercise can
be replaced by a guided discussion, or
homework exercise that asks students to
speculate on the important factors driving encounter rates. The data analysis
will be done as an independent or homework exercise.
For the model simulation, students
are provided with computer code (to
download the model simulation code, go
to http://www.tos.org/hands-on/index.
html) that displays the model variables
in an editable user interface (Figure 1).
Upon pressing the “Run Model” button,
the simulation displays the positions of
targets and searchers in a two-dimensional arena (Figure 2). The time elapsed
is displayed on the top of the screen. At
the end of the simulation, the average
1

POSSIBLE MODIFICATIONS
The materials required can be modified
depending on the availability of facilities and equipment. If computers are not
available for each student to run their
own simulations, the model component
can be replaced by thought experiments,
a guided discussion, or instructor’s demonstration of the simulations. The important aspect is that students are asked
to predict effects of different variables

puter software will take additional intro-

For the empirical test, any experi-

The protocol for the sea urchin fertilization is provided at: http://raven.zoology.washington.edu/celldynamics/downloads/urchinlab.html (last accessed September 2006).
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Figure 1. Screen shot of the user interface
that allows students to modify the variables
in the model. Any combination of values, except negative numbers, are permissible. No
units are given, to allow students to relate
the simulation to a variety of organisms.

ACTIVITY
The written instructions given to students are as follows (go to www.tos.org/
hands-on to download an MS Word file
of these instructions):

Computer Simulations
You should treat the computer simulations just like any other experiment.
That is, you should make ample notes on
your set-up and results. You will be asked
to write a laboratory report about both
segments of the lab. In your discussion,
include answers to at least some of the
questions stated below.
1. Measure encounter rates given the
model-supplied values. Make sure that

Figure 2. Screen shot of a model simulation showing targets (green stars) and searcher (red circles) in a
two-dimensional arena. Encountered targets change color to white. At the end of the simulation, the
average encounter rate (per time step and searcher) is displayed. The length units for the sea urchin example are microns (i.e., the shown area is 1 mm2); each model time step equals 3 seconds. Dimensions of
length and time are relative to the particular system modeled. During the lab, students are asked to identify the spatial and temporal units of their model system.

the two files “encounter.m” and “enc_
code.m” are in the same folder. From
within Matlab open and execute the
code: “encounter.m.” A user interface
will pop up with some preset values
(Figure 1). (Should you ever accidentally “lose” the interface, just run “encounter.m” again.) Click on the “Run
Model” button. What happens? What
do you see? If your simulation results
in an encounter rate, a second graph
appears. What does it show? Keep in
mind that your results might differ
from your fellow students’ because
there is a considerable random element in each model simulation. It will
be useful to keep track of the group

results. Close all open graphs and return to the user interface.
2. In sequence, vary each of the following variables: concentration of searchers and targets, target size, swimming
speed of searcher and target. What is
the biological meaning of each change
you made: are the changes realistic?
Should you only use realistic values?
Keep track of the effects these variations have on changes in encounter
rate. For some variables, small changes in values will change encounter
rates much more than large changes
in other values. Why is that? Note
that changes in target size will not
be visible.
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3. Based on your model variations, de-

they are encountered, feeding or fertil-

limitations in their methodology. Of-

velop a set of predictions specifying

ization would ‘remove’ the target from

the relative importance of each variable for organism encounter rates.

the pool.) Think of biological manifestations of your model manipula-

ten, they will suggest very elaborate fixes
(e.g., need three-dimensional, high-speed

4. Develop an experimental protocol to

video to measure swimming speeds and

tions: how can organisms change their

a flow cytometer to measure cell-cycle-

test those predictions using sea urchin

size or speed? What strategies could

specific organism densities). I use these

sperm and eggs. Which variables can

organisms use to conceal themselves

discussions to ask students to incorpo-

you change? What should you mea-

or advertise their presence?

rate logistic constraints in their modified
procedures. Together, all students then

sure? How? What sample sizes should
you gather? Note that the model

Laboratory Exercise

develop one common protocol. I particu-

simulates a hypothetical case and does

Because students are supposed to develop

larly stress bench skills, sample size, and

the protocol, I do not supply them with
written instructions. I let each student
develop a protocol, which we discuss
prior to the experiment. The methods
suggested here will result in rough estimates of the necessary data. Students
are typically very good at recognizing

labeling. As a result of the computer exercise or group discussion, students will
have arrived at the conclusion that size,
speed, and concentration are all important variables. They typically recognize
that they can only alter concentration
and that organism swimming speed and
size are fixed variables that need to be
measured. Using microscope slides (depression or clay-feet raised), students
measure size and swimming speeds of
sperm and egg (I alert students to the fact
that unless they know eggs are non-motile, they need to verify it). Both sperm
and eggs are highly concentrated and can
be counted with a hemocytometer. With
students that had worked with hemocytometers before, this process took about
30 minutes. Then students prepare a 0.02
to 20 percent dilution series of the sperm.
The number of dilutions depends on the
number of students. I ask each student

not provide you with units for space
and time dimensions. What will the
dimensions of your model system be?
5. For your write-up, think about the
model assumptions. What are some
shortcomings of this simulation? (For
example, targets remain available after

to conduct at least three fertilization
replicates (e.g., three independent trials
exposing eggs to a specific concentration
of sperm). Using a microscope, students
score percent fertilization on 100 eggs
Figure 3. Students’ results from triplicate measurements of fertilization success
using sperm at six diﬀerent target concentrations, ranging in dilution from 0.02
to 20% of the original sperm extract. Maximum fertilization rate in pure sperm
was low at 39%. Error bars shown are +/- one standard deviation.
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per experiment. Provided eggs are
dense, scoring of 100 eggs takes less than
10 minutes. With a sample size of at least
12 independent fertilizations, one should
see some discussable results (Figure 3).

Assessment

probabilities as a consequences of life in

ciate funding from Shannon Point Ma-

Students are assessed based on their

a three- (pelagic) or two- (benthic) di-

rine Center to develop this laboratory as

completion of a homework or laboratory

mensional habitat; feeding strategies employed by different predators; bacterial

well as support from the Deutsche Forschungsgemeinschaft (German National

colonization of marine snow; sizing and

Science Foundation).

report that emphasizes reporting the data
in appropriate written and graphical format, linking the observations and results

placement of marine reserves; and the

from the computer and empirical lab and

effects of turbulence on encounter rate.

REFERENCE S

applying the learned material by identify-

This laboratory also provides a wonderful opportunity to introduce students
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ing the model/experimental parameters
in other biological processes that are affected by individual-level encounters.

REL ATED TOPICS
Because biological encounter rates are so
fundamental to widespread phenomena,
I use this exercise early on in my class
and frequently refer back to it. Completing this laboratory early also allows me
to address some of the important aspects that are not adequately dealt with
(e.g., movement behaviors, see “Possible Modifications”).
Based on this exercise, students may
be interested in exploring the following
topics further: predator-prey dynamics
and functional response curves; random
walks and foraging behaviors; chemical
and mechanical signaling; larval settlement; sexual reproduction; encounter

to the value of exploiting theory and
model simulations to generate testable
hypotheses. Students will benefit from a
discussion of the differences and similarities between theoretical and empirical work. It will be particularly useful
to help students understand the need to
verify assumptions and to discover why
models are simplified characterizations
of complex processes.
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An Introduction to

Finding Context
BY JO CELINE BOUCHER AND L AUREN E . SAHL

PURPOSE OF ACTIVITY

HANDS ON O CE ANO GR APHY

In this activity, students make a single
measurement (chlorophyll) for the purpose of interpreting it in a regional,
seasonal, and historical context. The
activity introduces students to the vast
amount of online oceanographic data,
builds lab skills, and requires calculations that emphasize basic concepts and
unit conversions.

AUDIENCE
The activity is one of several analytical
labs in Introduction to Marine Science, a

Visit www.tos.org/hands-on to download activities
or submit an activity of your own for consideration.

for several reasons: chlorophyll data are
available online; the chlorophyll extraction procedure is “hands-on” and easily mastered; and the extraction period
provides time to obtain data and do cal-

extraction period (Arar and Collins,
1997; Clesceri et al., 1998) to fit within a
two- or three-hour lab. Other potential
limitations are the need for a fume hood
and seawater.

culations during lab. For our region, the
Gulf of Maine Ocean Observing System’s
(GoMOOS) web site provides near-realtime data from buoys equipped with
fluorometric sensors, and NOAA’s CoastWatch web site provides access to recent
surface chlorophyll concentrations derived from satellite observations of ocean
color (Figure 1). Additionally, we access

The emphasis in this activity is on context. The instructor needs to convey
that context can be established even for
a single data point such as measured
here. The research question, then, begins
with, “What is the concentration?” and
leads to, “Is the datum oceanographically

RE SE ARCH QUE STION
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Settling of Particles in
Aquatic Environments

course for undergraduate Marine Science
and Marine Biology majors at Maine
Maritime Academy. The labs teach skills
that students will use later on a research
cruise. For this activity, students need to
be familiar with the concept of density
and have basic chemical safety skills.

historical data at NOAA’s online World
Ocean Atlas. Comparing data among
these sites requires unit conversions,
another valuable introductory lesson.
Lastly, the technique and web resources
provide several “teaching moments”
depending on the instructor’s interests.
These can include informal discussions

consistent?” Follow-up questions could
include: Could the procedural modifications have contributed error? How does
sampling location/depth/technique/time
BY E MM ANUEL B O SS , LEE K AR PB OSS , AN D PE TER A . JUM AR S
influence the result? Are direct compari-

BACKGROUND
We frequently ask students if their results
“make sense.” For those new to science,
answering this question can be inherently daunting. Even advanced students may
have trouble putting their research and
lab results in context. Here we encourage
students to contextually and quantita-

of concentration factors, replication,
solubility, fluorescence, light absorbance,
principles of remote sensing, and more.
Chlorophyll analysis presents some
difficulties, and instructors concerned
about these may prefer to substitute another analyte such as salinity, dissolved
oxygen, or a nutrient. One limitation

tively interpret their data.
We choose chlorophyll as the analyte

of the method used here is the need to
shorten the recommended 2 to 24 hour

and this too could lead to further quesincorporates dissolved inorganic carbon
PURPOSE OF ACTIVITY
tions and discussion (Tomczak, 2006).
into particulate structures of phytoThe purpose of this activity is to faplankton that later sink. Material that
miliarize students with how a particle’s
Joceline Boucher (jbouch@mma.edu) is
does not sink will eventually get remsize, shape and orientation affects its
Professor of Marine Chemistry, Corning
ineralized or otherwise dissolved in the
settling at low Reynolds numbers. This
School of Ocean Studies, Maine Maritime
upper ocean. Settling is also an integral
activity can also be used to teach statisAcademy, Castine, ME, USA.
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tical skills (e.g., replication of measureSahl is Professor of Ocean Studies, Corning
regulating their vertical position relative
ments, propagation of error, type I vs.
School of Ocean Studies, Maine Maritime
to light, nutrients, prey, and predators.
type II regressions).
Academy, Castine, ME, USA.
It plays an important role in sediment
dynamics by, among other consequences,
AUDIENCE
sorting the material arriving to the seaComponents of this activity have been
bed and providing one mechanism for
used in a variety of classes, including an
aggregation. The settling of small marine
advanced graduate class on particle dyparticles (phytoplankton, larvae, fine
namics, a junior-senior undergraduate
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sons of this measurement to other data
valid? Students usually assume the online
data are “better” than their measurements

Low Reynolds Numbers

An Integrated Model Simulation
and Empirical Laboratory on

Biological Encounter Rates
PURPOSE OF ACTIVITY
The following summary outlines a com-

Hands-On Oceanography provides peer-reviewed activities appropriate for undergraduate and/or graduate classes in oceanography. Hands-on is broadly interpreted
as those activities that actively engage students (i.e., activities where students have to
make decisions, record results, and interpret results). Hands-on activities include, but
are not limited to, computer-based models and laboratory demonstrations.

APPROACH
Students will measure settling velocities of a series of small beads of varying
sizes, but which are all made of the same
three materials (e.g., clay, steel, glass) in
a highly viscous fluid before comparing
results in water. The student will explore
the effect of shape on settling by constructing models of non-spherical particles and measuring how their settling
changes with orientation.

Sciences, University of Maine, Orono, ME,
USA. Lee Karp-Boss is Research Assistant
Professor, School of Marine Sciences, University of Maine, Orono, ME, USA. Peter A.
Jumars is Professor, School of Marine Sciences, University of Maine, Orono, ME, USA.

bined computer and laboratory exercise

determined by individual-level interac-

tions or encounters between organisms
biological encounter rates. The approach
BACKGROUND
How does settling velocity depend
and their biotic or abiotic environments.
taken inisthis
is to allow
Settling of particles
the laboratory
primary transonstusize, shape, and orientation at low

the Shannon Point Marine Center, West-

Even abiotic processes, such as chemidents
to explore
and
build uponReynolds
their
port mode for
carbon
from the
surface
numbers? Does Stokes’ so-

ern Washington University. The purpose
of the laboratory exercise presented

cal reactions and asteroid collisions,
areto depth
intuition.
laboratory
of two
oceans
and is This
the physical
pro-consists
lution
hold, and over what range of
encounter-rate dependent. All ofcess
these
discrete
sections:
(1) an
interactive
com- numbers?
behind the
“biological
pump”
that
Reynolds

here is to familiarize students with the

seemingly disparate processes can be

puter exercise in which students generate

basic variables that drive biological
encounter rates: organism speed, size,

the aforementioned variables will
REaffect
SEARCH QUE STION

understood within a single framework
that considers three variables: organism

hypotheses about factors that could affect encounter rates and (2) a laboratory

and abundance. In this inquiry-based

abundance, size (e.g., organism diameter

exercise that tests some of these hypoth-

exercise, students progress from developing a conceptual model to empiri-

or perception distance), and motility.
The interplay among these three vari-

eses. To allow students to draw on their
own intuition, I intentionally do not pre-

cally testing predictions generated by a

ables provides a quantitative predic-

cede this exercise with a lecture. I offer

quantitative model. The learning objectives, beyond the subject matter, include

tor of organism encounter rates with,
amongst others, suitable mates (sexual

students Gerritsen and Strickler (1977)
for background.

sampling design, quantitative skills,

reproduction), suitable prey (predation),

and the association of conceptual and
quantitative models.

and suitable habitat (colonization). Understanding biological encounter rates

ism movements in two dimensions and
keeps track of each organism’s encoun-
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The model simulates random organ-

is therefore fundamentally important to

ters with indestructible targets (i.e.,

The target audience is undergraduates.

understanding a wide range of ecological phenomena that affect oceanographic

targets remain available after they are
encountered). Students record the en-

The content can easily be modified to

rates and processes.

satisfy graduate students, through intensifying the students’ interactions with

RE SE ARCH QUE STIONS
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the theoretical and modeling aspects.

How does organism encounter rate vary

Center, Western Washington University,

Non-majors will benefit from this exercise through emphasis on the many

with varying abundance, motility, and
size? Which biological processes are en-

Anacortes, WA, USA and is currently Research Fellow, Department of Ecology and

biological processes that are driven by

counter-rate dependent? Which are the
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encounter rates.

important variables in these processes?
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Oceanography

Oceanography

tion, the slower the particle settles.

sediments) is a case of low-Reynoldsclass on organism design, and a sophonumber flow. Humans have developed
more undergraduate class on physics
intuition for high (turbulent)-Reynoldsfor marine sciences at the School of Marine Sciences ofB the
Y SUniversity
U S A N N EofMMaine
E N D E N number
D E U E Rflows, based on our own experience, but have very little intuition for the
(more information available at http://
world of low Reynolds numbers. Yet, this
misclab.umeoce.maine.edu/education.
is the world inhabited by the majority of
htm). Students should be familiar with
BACKGROUND
planktonic organisms.
the concepts APPROACH
of Reynolds number and
Many biological rates and processes
dragare
prior toStudents
the lab. will have some intuition how

conducted in “Quantitative Ecology of
Marine Systems,” a class I developed at

AUDIENCE

HYPOTHE SIS
Stokes’ solution is applicable for settling
at low Reynolds numbers (Re << 1).
When particles are not spherical, deviations from that solution are expected;
in general, the larger the cross-sectional
area perpendicular to the settling direc-
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